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Modeling the Effects of Ion Association on Alternating Current
Impedance of Solid Polymer Electrolytes
Changqing Lin,* ,a Ralph E. White,** and Harry J. Ploehnz
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina 29208, USA
This work presents a rigorous continuum model describing the transport of ions and associated ion pairs in solid polymer
electrolytes subjected to small amplitude alternating current~ac! excitation. The model treats ion association as a reversible
reaction among ions and ion pairs. Dimensionless governing equations are developed from component mass balances, flux
equations based on dilute solution theory, and the Poisson equation. Assuming reversible electrode reactions and electroneutrality,
the model equations have an analytical solution. Further simplifications are possible in limiting cases~weak and strong association,
zero and infinite frequency excitation!, giving expressions consistent with previously published models. We use the model to
explore the effect of association/dissociation reaction rates, ion pair diffusivity, and fractional dissociation on ac impedance
behavior. We present a scheme for establishing component diffusivities and fractional dissociation from independent experimental
data for lithium perchlorate in poly~ethylene oxide!. With no additional adjusted parameters, satisfactory agreement exists between
calculated and experimental ac impedance data.
© 2002 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1480018# All rights reserved.
Manuscript submitted July 26, 2001; revised manuscript received Janaury 10, 2002. Available electronically May 9, 2002.
Considerable experimental evidence indicates that ion associa-
tion occurs in many solid polymer electrolytes. For example, con-
ductivity measurements and spectroscopy data provide evidence for







However, the mathematical models used to extract transport proper-
ties from the data do not generally account for ion association. In-
stead, transport properties are interpreted in the context of the usual
strong electrolyte model.5 The impact of this assumption may differ
from one technique to another, so accurate, consistent values of
ionic diffusion coefficients and transference numbers may be diffi-
cult to obtain. Specifically, small signal ac and dc conductance mea-
surements will not yield accurate values of transport properties if ion
association changes the number and mobility of charge carriers.
Pulsed-field-gradient nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR!
spectroscopy6 only provides values of transport properties represent-
ing averages over atoms as free ions and ion pairs.
Recognizing this limitation, models of battery cell performance7
rely on empirical correlations of conductivity data~ gain, inter-
preted in the context of strong electrolyte! rather than a more fun-
damental description. The empirical approach provides the basic
data needed to engineer a particular device, but nothing more, no
deeper understanding of transport mechanisms, nor any basis for
extrapolating to other conditions. Furthermore, the empirical ap-
proach is labor-intensive, necessitating many measurements to de-
scribe, for example, the complete temperature- and concentration-
dependence of ionic conductivity.
More sophisticated models of ion transport may be able to ad-
dress these concerns. In particular, models of ion transport in poly-
mer electrolytes should account for ion association. By reducing the
number of experiments needed to characterize electrolyte conductiv-
ity, such a model may serve as a phenomenological aid. Moreover,
ion association models may provide greater insight into the funda-
mental mechanisms of ion transport in polymer electrolytes.
To this end, our previous work8 describes a rigorous theoretical
analysis of the effect of ion association on direct current~dc! con-
ductivity, general current-potential behavior, and limiting current
density in solid polymer electrolytes. The predictions of the model
highlight the effects of the relative diffusion coefficients and dimen-
sionless association constant on concentration distributions of
simple ions and ion pairs, the limiting current density, and the po-
tential drop required to drive a specified current density. The quali-
tative trends of these predictions are in accord with experimental
observations. However, no single dc measurement~ .g., conductiv-
ity, current vs. potential, or limiting current density!, analyzed in
conjunction with the dc model, can be used to quantify the extent of
ion association. Additional experimental data are needed to establish
values of all of the model’s dimensionless parameters.
Other obvious sources of data are alternating current~ac! imped-
ance experiments. Much effort has been devoted to developing mod-
els of ion transport under ac excitation. The early work of
MacDonald9-12 accounted for ion-ion interactions via the Poisson
equation. Ultimately, this model12 was extended to include the ef-
fects of ion association modeled as an equilibrium reaction between
ions and neutral, immobile ion pairs. The ac transport model of
Pollard and Comte13 employed concentrated solution theory under
the assumption of electroneutrality. This analysis considered not
only ion association, but also the existence of a second nonconduct-
ing phase in the electrolyte. However, the results were only dis-
cussed under the special situation when the ion-pairing reaction was
in equilibrium and the total reaction rate was set to zero. Likewise,
the model of Lorimeret al.14 employs concentrated solution theory
and electroneutrality as well as electrode kinetics governed by the
Butler-Volmer equation, but it assumes that all species have the
same diffusion coefficient. Franceschettiet al.15 modeled ac ion
transport in both supported and unsupported electrolytes in a thin
layer cell for completely dissociated salt. They compared results
based on the electroneutrality assumption with those of MacDonald9
using the Poisson equation. The Franceschettiet al. model has a
straightforward development and gives a clear physical picture but
does not treat ion association.
A complete, rigorous model of ac impedance that considers both
ion association and ion-ion interaction via the Poisson equation has
not been published. Even models assuming electroneutrality do not
treat ion association fully and in depth. In this work, we develop a
model to describe ion transport in solid polymer electrolytes under
small signal ac excitation. The model formulation includes the Pois-
son equation, although we report results only for conditions of elec-
troneutrality. We investigate the effects of ion association on species
transport processes in thin layers of polymer electrolyte. The model
yields predictions of electrolyte impedance which are compared
with experimental data. We show how this model may be used in
conjunction with ac impedance experiments to characterize ion as-
sociation of lithium salt in polymer electrolytes.
Transport Model
Assumptions.—Our objective is a continuum model for transport
and reaction of ionic species in polymer electrolytes under ac exci-
tation. We invoke several simplifying assumptions.
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1. The domains of the electrode and electrolyte phases~Fig. 1!
have planar symmetry with no variations in the lateral dimensions.
The originx 5 0 is located at the center of the electrolyte, and the
electrolyte-cathode interface is atx 5 d.
2. The electrolyte phase consists of an immobile, nonreactive
polymer, univalent cations~A1!, univalent anions~B2!, and ion
pairs ~AB!. No supporting salts are present. We do not consider
higher-order aggregates~triplets, etc.!.
3. The polymer concentration is constant. The concentrations of
A1, B2, and AB, denoted byc1 , c2 , andcp , vary with position
and time. The total salt concentration,cs, is a known, constant
parameter.
4. Dilute solution theory16 describes the transport of A1, B2, and
AB. The species’ diffusion coefficients are defined as effective bi-
nary coefficients and are constant.
5. Ions and ion pairs are not assumed to be in equilibrium. Ion




A1 1 B2 @1#
with k1 and k2 denoting the forward and backward reaction rates,
respectively. The molar production rates of A1, B2, and AB are
related by
R1 5 R2 5 2 Rp 5 k1cp 2 k2c1c2 @2#
based on the assumption of univalent stoichiometry.
6. Only cations are electroactive at the electrolyte-electrode in-
terfaces. We have
A1 1 e2 → A @3#
at the cathode located atx 5 d, and the opposite reaction at the
anode located atx 5 2d. The net rate of generation of A1 due to
interfacial reactions~superscripts! is denoted asR 1
s . The corre-
sponding interfacial reaction rates for anions and ion pairs are zero.
7. The rates of interfacial reactions are fast compared to all other
processes in the system. We do not treat the case of finite electrode
kinetics here.
Transport equations.—The Appendix presents a complete devel-
opment of governing equations describing the transport of A1, B2,
and AB in a polymer electrolyte subjected to small amplitude alter-
nating current excitation. In brief, the development begins with ex-
pressions for the component mass balances and fluxes~Eq. A-1 to
A-3!, the Poisson equation~A-4!, and flux boundary conditions de-
rived from component jump mass balances.17 ~The term ‘‘jumping
mass balance’’ refers to a specialized form of the differential mass
balance valid only at the discontinuous interface between two
phases.! Since the cation flux is proportional to the specified current
density, we do not need to specify a kinetic rate expression for
cation reduction at the cathode. The equations are linearized for
small amplitude ac excitations. After expressing the concentration
and potential profiles in terms of steady-state and time-dependent
parts,15 we show that the steady-state solution satisfies the equilib-
rium conditions that one expects under the assumptions of electro-
neutrality and zero direct current. The equations for the time-
dependent contributions to the concentration and potential profiles
are simplified and made dimensionless by defining the dimension-
less variables and groups as shown in Table I, yielding
]2C11
]X2









~ iV 1 Pk1!Cp1 @5#












X 5 0: C11 5 0, Cp1 5 0 @8#
Equations 4-8 can be solved to obtain the concentration profiles
~see Appendix!
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a solid polymer electrolyte phase~2d
, x , d! bounded by planar cathode and anodes.
Table I. Dimensionless variables and groups.
Variables Physical
meaning
X [ x/d Dimensionless position
Ci1 [ c11 /cs Dimensionless time-dependent
concentration of component
i 5 1, 2, p
F1 [ Ff1 /RT Dimensionless time-dependent
potential
V [ vd2/Ds Dimensionless frequency
DE 5 FDE/RT Dimensionless potential
drop across the cell



















rate for ion pair
formation





a [ c10 /cs 5 c20 /cs Salt degree of dissociation
~related toPd in Eq. A-18!
Pp [ Dp /Ds Dimensionless ion pair
diffusivity relative to that
of salt
P I [ I 1d/FD1cs Dimensionless
time-dependent current
density
k 5 A2F2cs /«RT Reciprocal Debye
length
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with eigenvalues and eigenvector elements specified in Eq. A-44 to
A-47.








As discussed by Franceschettie al.,15 the potential drop across the
cell includes contributions due to diffusion and migration~DE1! and
electrode reactions~DE2!. The first part can be found from
DE1 5 f1~2d! 2 f1~d! @12#
DE2 represents the electrode overpotential and depends on electrode
kinetics. If we assume reversible electrode kinetics, the Nernst equa-




@c11~2d! 2 c11~d!# @13#

















From the solutions obtained in the Appendix~Eq. A-57 and A-67!,
the total potential drop and cell impedance are
















tanh~AL2!G 1 2t1a @18#
Equations A-44 to A-47 express the eigenvalues~L1 and L2! and
eigenvector elements~u1 andu2! in terms of the key dimensionless
groups,Pk1, Pk2, andPp .
Results and Discussion
In this section, we first present simplified expressions for ac im-
pedance in some special limiting cases. Next, we consider the ef-
fects of ion association on ac impedance under general conditions.
Finally, we show how the model may be used in conjunction with
experiments to characterize ion association in solid polymer
electrolytes.
Limiting cases.—It is instructive to consider simplified expres-
sions for cell impedance in a variety of limiting cases, including
complete dissociation~Pk2 → 0!, strong association~Pk1 → 0!,
zero frequency~V → 0!, and infinite frequency~V → `!. The ei-
genvalues and eigenvector elements for these limiting cases, derived
from Eq. A-44 to A-47, are summarized in Table II.
Complete dissociation.—Substituting the eigenvalues for this case
(Pk2 → 0, a → 1! from Table II into Eq. 18 produces the cell
impedance for the case of complete ion dissociation
Z̄~V! 5 2F t1 1 t2AiV tanh~AiV!G @19#




F 1~D1 1 D2! 1 2t 22dAivDs tanhSAivDsdD G
@20#
Table II. Eigenvalues and eigenvector elements in several limiting cases.
Special
cases L1 L2 u1 u2
Pk2 5 0 iV
~iV 1 Pk1!
Pp




iV 1 2aPk2 iV
Pp
0 iV~1 2 Pp!
2aPk2
2 Pp






V → 0 Pk1
Pp
1 2aPk2
L2 → 0 2 Pp
Pk1
2aPk2
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These expressions are in accord with results obtained
previously.13-15 The Nyquist plot ofZ̄(V), shown in Fig. 2~with
a 5 1!, manifests the classic Warburg impedance behavior at high
frequencies. The curvature at low frequencies becomes important
when the characteristic diffusion length (ADs/v) is comparable to
the cell thickness~2d!.
Strong association.—Here, we havePk1 → 0. Substituting the ei-
genvalues from Table II into Eq. 18 gives
Z̄~V! 5
2










in dimensional form. The impedance has the same form as in the
complete dissociation case, but it now depends on the ion pair dif-
fusivity and is inversely proportional to the fractional dissociationa.
With regard to the general shape, the Nyquist plot ofaZ̄(V) for
strong association~Fig. 2! is indistinguishable from that for com-
plete dissociation~Eq. 19!. Varying the value ofPp shifts the im-
pedance behavior along the frequency axis without changing the
shape of the response in the Nyquist plot. However, the correspond-
ing Bode plot~Fig. 3! shows that increasing the value ofPp shifts
the relaxation of the impedance response to higher frequency.
These results have a clear physical interpretation. Concentration
polarization produces the high impedance magnitude seen at low
frequency ~Fig. 3!. Relaxation of the response occurs when
diffusion/migration processes cannot keep up with the oscillating
applied current, leading to decreasing concentration polarization and
impedance. The impedance relaxes to a purely ohmic resistance at
high frequency. In the strong association limit dominated by ion
pairs, increasing the relative ion pair mobility enables concentration
polarization to occur at higher frequencies. Thus we see the imped-
ance relaxation shift to the right in Fig. 3 asPp increases.
High frequency limit.—In this case, using the results in Table II, Eq.
18 becomes




a G 5 2t1a
@23#





The impedance in the high frequency limit is independent ofPk1,
Pk2, andPp and only varies withD1 , D2 , cs, anda. If three of
these parameters are known, a high-frequency impedance measure-
ment can be used to determine the fourth. Specifically, with ion
diffusivities from independent measurements, Eq. 24 can be used to
determinea from Z` . Conversely, ifa can be estimated from dc
conductivity data,Z` and Eq. 24 determine (D1 1 D2).




a F 2aPk22aPk2 1 Pk1 /Pp tanh~APk1 /Pp 1 2aPk2!APk1 /Pp 1 2aPk2
1
Pk1 /Pp
2aPk2 1 Pk1 /Pp
G 1 2t1a @25#
In the case of complete dissociation~ Pk2 → 0, a → 1!, Eq. 25
reduces to




in agreement with previous models for completely dissociated salt.15
The impedance in the dc limit for completely dissociated salt de-
pends only on the cation diffusion coefficient.
Figure 2. Nyquist plot of the impedance response~dimensionless, multi-
plied by fractional dissociation,a! for the limiting cases of complete disso-
ciation ~Eq. 19,a 5 1! and strong association~Eq. 21,a 5 0.01!. Other
parameters for the strong association case includet1 5 0.175,t2 5 0.825,
andPp50.5, 1.0, and 2.0. Dimensionless frequencies for the complete dis-
sociation case are also shown at selected points.
Figure 3. Bode plot of the impedance magnitude~dimensionless, left! and
phase angle~right! for the strong association limiting case~Eq. 21, a
5 0.01!. Other parameters includet1 5 0.175,t2 5 0.825, andPp 5 0.5,
1.0, and 2.0~left, center, and right curves in each set of three!.
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For finite levels of ion association, if the rates of ion pair disso-
ciation and association are fast compared to 1/v as v → 0, then
Reaction 1~Eq. 1! is at equilibrium, and we have
tanh~APk1 /Pp 1 2aPk2!
APk1 /Pp 1 2aPk2
→ 0 @27#
Equation 25 simplifies to
Z̄0 5
2
a F t2Pd~2aPp 1 Pd! 1 t1G 5 2F t22~1 2 a!Pp 1 a 1 t1a G
@28#




H t2@2~1 2 a!Dp /Ds 1 a# 1 t1a J @29#
With measurement ofZ0 and independent knowledge of ionic dif-
fusivities, Eq. 29 provides a useful relationship betweena andDp .
Furthermore, Eq. 28 and 29 also represent exact expressions for
direct current conductivity in the limit of small current density. We
were unable to obtain a corresponding analytical expression from
our previous dc polarization model.8 After appropriate translation of
dimensionless groups, we find that the zero frequency conductivity
derived from Eq. 28 agrees perfectly with the numerical dc conduc-
tivity results shown in Fig. 9 of Ref. 8.
Further limiting cases derived from Eq. 29 are also noteworthy.





This result reduces to Eq. 26 for completely dissociated salt~a
→ 1!. In the opposite limit of complete association of ions as im-
mobile ion pairs~a → 0!, the zero frequency impedance becomes









General trends.—This section provides an overview of the ef-
fects of ion association on general trends in ac impedance behavior,
focusing primarily on variations of dissociation and association re-
action rates~ Pk1, Pk2!, ion pair relative diffusivity~Pp!, and salt
fractional dissociation~a!.
Association/dissociation reaction rates.—With respect to the asso-
ciation and dissociation reactions shown in Eq. 1, we generally as-
sume that the reaction rates are fast compared to both diffusion and
the period of the ac oscillation~i.e., equilibrium among ion and ion
pairs!. Figure 4 shows that as long as the dimensionless rate con-
stants are large~keeping the ratioPk1 /Pk2 [ Pd and thusa con-
stant!, the impedance response is independent of these rates. How-
ever, if we decrease the association and dissociation rate constants,
an unusual peak appears in the impedance magnitude. This peak
grows and shifts to lower frequency as the rate constants decrease.
Rationalization of this feature as an artifact of the model or a real
physical phenomenon will require further investigation. In the
present work, we avoid the issue by assuming equilibrium of Eq. 1.
Ion pair diffusivity.—The ion pair diffusivityDp should not be con-
fused with the salt diffusivityDs commonly employed as a mean
value of cation and anion diffusivities. As discussed previously,8 the
ion pair diffusivity may be greater than that of cations or anions due
to attractive interactions between free ions and the polymer electro-
lyte. Thus,Pp [ Dp /Ds may be either larger or smaller than 1.0. In
the context of lithium systems, the diffusivity of Li1 may be re-
duced due to coordination with ether oxygens in PEO. If, for ex-
ample,D1 5 0.5D2 and Dp 5 D2 , one can easily show thatPp
5 1.5.
Figure 5 shows the Nyquist plot of the ac impedance calculated
from Eq. 18 for the indicated values ofPp . We have chosen large
values forPk1 andPk2 so that diffusion processes, rather than the
homogeneous reaction rates, dominate the response. In general, both
the real and imaginary components of the impedance decrease with
increasingPp values. The trend at low frequencies is similar to that
seen previously8 for dc polarization. In effect, ion pairs provide a
parallel mechanism for transporting cations; increasingPp promotes
this mechanism, reduces concentration polarization, and therefore
decreases the impedance~at fixed frequency and fractional dissocia-
Figure 4. Effect of association/dissociation reaction rates~Pk1 values shown
on the plot,Pk2 5 Pk1/1.33 ora 5 0.67!, on the dimensionless impedance
magnitude. Other parameters includet1 5 0.175, t2 5 0.825, andPp
5 0.83.
Figure 5. Effect of ion pair diffusivity~Pp values shown on the plot!, on the
dimensionless impedance~Nyquist plot!. Other parameters include with1
5 0.175, t2 5 0.825, Pk1 5 2 3 10
6, Pk2 5 1.5 3 10
6, and a 5 0.67.
Dimensionless frequencies~ hown in parentheses! for the Pp 5 1.25 case
are also shown at selected points.
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tion!. The corresponding Bode plot~not shown! indicates that im-
pedance depends only weakly onPp at moderate to high frequencies
for which concentration polarization is unimportant. The conver-
gence of all curves at high frequency is also in accord with the
limiting case result, Eq. 23.
Fractional dissociation.—Figure 6~Pp 5 1.25, Bode plot! and Fig.
7 ~Pp 5 0.67, Nyquist plot! explore the effect of varying the frac-
tional dissociation while holding constant the ion pair diffusivity. As
the fractional dissociation increases, more charge carriers are pro-
duced, and so the impedance magnitude at high frequencies~Fig. 6!
decreases. Since diffusion is unimportant at high frequencies, the
impedance is independent ofPp as also seen in Fig. 5.
At low frequencies, the dependence of impedance onPp anda is
consistent with the dc conductivity results reported previously.8 In
the previous work~Fig. 9 of Ref. 8!, we found a maximum in the
molar conductivity with varying fractional association. This corre-
sponds to the impedance minimum with varyinga seen in the low
frequency data in Fig. 6 and 7. As fractional dissociation decreases
from a 5 1, the low frequency impedance initially decreases due to
the formation of ion pairs that are more mobile than simple ions.
However, further decrease ofa ultimately binds up all of the charge-
carrying ions into ion pairs, so the low frequency impedance goes
through a minimum and then increases. We observe this trend for
ion pairs that are more mobile~Fig. 6, Pp 5 1.25! as well as less
mobile ~Fig. 7,Pp 5 0.67! than the salt average. In these cases, the
ion transference numbers are such that the ion pair diffusivity is
significantly greater than that of at least one of the simple ions. A
more complete view of the variations of low-frequency impedance
with Pp anda can be inferred from the discussion of Fig. 9 in Ref.
8, recognizing the reciprocal relationship between impedance mag-
nitude and conductivity.
Comparison with experimental data.— As mentioned before, ion
association complicates the determination of electrolyte transport
properties. Accurate, consistent values for ion and ion pair diffusivi-
ties and fractional dissociation may be difficult to obtain from NMR
or conductivity measurements.5 ac impedance may offer a solution
to this problem, either alone or in combination with other measure-
ments. Furthermore, the combination of an appropriate first-
principles transport model with a few characterization experiments
may be able to reduce the net number of experiments needed to
parameterize electrolyte behavior for use in battery cell models.
Four independent experiments are needed to establish values of
the three component diffusivities and the fractional dissociation. We
can use literature data for LiClO4 in PEO 400 as an illustration.
Both ac impedance data18 and ion self-diffusion coefficients19 have
been published for this system. We assume that values of ion self-
diffusion coefficients derived from NMR measurements can be used
as mutual diffusion coefficients required in the present transport
model. Although ion diffusivities from NMR represent averages for
atoms in both simple ion form and associated form,6 the NMR-
derived values should be good approximations if one assumes that
ion pairs have diffusivity similar to that of salt. With two diffusivity
values ~D1 and D2! from NMR, we may use the limiting case
analytical forms forZ` andZ0, Eq. 24 and 29, to fix values of the
ion pair diffusivity Dp and fractional dissociationa. All other model
parameters are known from experimental conditions.
Using the reported18 impedance values for LiClO4 in PEO 400
~8:1 O/Li ratio! at zero and infinite frequency, we estimate a frac-
tional dissociationa 5 0.56 and ion pair diffusivityDp 5 8.88
3 10212 m2/s (Pp 5 0.77). Figure 8 compares the model predic-
tions with experimental data~both in dimensional form! over the
whole frequency range with no further adjustment of parameters.
The agreement between the predicted and measured impedance is
satisfactory. Calculated impedance curves for various values of as-
sociation and dissociation reaction rates show that the value of this
parameter is unimportant as long as its value is high.
Conclusions
In this work, we have presented a rigorous continuum model for
ion and ion pair transport in polymer electrolytes subjected to ac
excitation. After invoking a number of simplifying assumptions, the
model equations have analytical solutions that agree with previous
models in various limiting cases. The qualitative trends predicted by
the model can be rationalized in simple physical terms.
We presented a scheme that uses independent NMR diffusivity
data and impedance data in the zero and infinite frequency limits to
establish the three component diffusivities and the fractional disso-
ciation of the salt. Despite the significant assumptions of the model,
once these four parameters have been fixed, the calculated ac im-
pedance data agree well with experiments with no further adjust-
ment of parameters. Although the values ofDp and a obtained in
this way seem reasonable, independent NMR measurements might
not be available, or accurate, for this purpose. Certainly our use of
Figure 6. Effect of salt fractional dissociation~a values shown on a Bode
plot! on dimensionless impedance magnitude forPp 5 1.25. Other param-
eters as in Fig. 5.
Figure 7. Effect of salt fractional dissociation~a values shown on the Ny-
quist plot! on dimensionless impedance magnitude forPp 5 0.67. Dimen-
sionless frequencies~shown in parentheses! for the a 5 0.50 case are also
shown at selected points. Other parameters as in Fig. 5.
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atom-average NMR data to establish free ion diffusivities fails when
the ion pair and free ion diffusivities differ significantly. One way to
address this problem would be to account for ion association in the
analysis of NMR data in a way consistent with the present associa-
tion model.
Other schemes relying on combined dc and ac measurements
~and avoiding NMR data altogether! may be feasible. For example,
the dc model8 can be used with a measurement of limiting current
density to provide one data point involvingDp and a. One ac im-
pedance spectrum provides three additional data points: the zero and
infinite frequency limits~for which we have analytical expressions!,
and the breakpoint frequency~i.e., max@2Im(Z̄)#!, for which an
analytical expression could also be derived~although we have not
done so!. In principle, these four data points could be used to estab-
lish consistent values for the three component diffusivities and the
fractional dissociation without recourse to NMR measurements. Ad-
ditional dc current-potential and ac impedance data could then be
used to assess the quality of the model predictions.
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Appendix
Transport Equations
General formulation.—Based on assumptions 1-3, the component mass balances







with i 5 1 , 2, andp corresponding to A1, B2, and AB, respectively. Dilute solution
theory, assumption 4, provides the molar flux expressions










for i 5 1 , 2, and p. The ion pair valenceZp is zero. Eliminating molar fluxes










]x S ci ]f]x D 1 n i~k1cp 2 k2c1c2! @A-3#
with the coefficientsnp 5 21 andn1 5 n2 5 1 as indicated by the stoichiometry of









~c1 2 c2! @A-4#
relates the potential to the component concentrations.
Boundary conditions must also be specified. At the cathode, the component jump
mass balances17 reduce to
x 5 d: N1 5 R 1
s @A-5#
and
x 5 d: N2 5 Np 5 0 @A-6#
as a consequence of assumption 6. Equation A-5 and A-6 provide three of the six
required boundary conditions; others are introduced below.
For controlled potential conditions, one specifies the values of potential at the
electrode-electrolyte interfaces as well as a kinetic expression forR 1
s that depends on
the applied potential. The current density in the polymer electrolyte could then be




Since we wish to consider controlled current conditions, Eq. A-7 may be used as a
boundary condition in place of Eq. A-5




Thus we need not specify the kinetic form ofR 1
s .
In this work, we apply a small amplitude alternating current~ac! excitation to the
system
I 5 I 0 1 I 1 exp~ ivt ! @A-9#
We assume that the excitation has no direct current component (I 0 5 0), and that the
concentration and potential responses from the small ac excitation can be expressed as
the sum of steady-state and time-dependent parts
ci 5 ci0 1 ci1 exp~ ivt ! ~ i 5 1, 2, p! @A-10#
f 5 f0 1 f1 exp~ ivt ! @A-11#








1 S ci0 ]f1]x 1 ci1 ]f0]x D exp~ ivt ! @A-12#
and
k2c1c2 ' k2@c10c20 1 ~c10c21 1 c11c20! exp~ ivt !# @A-13#
Steady-state solution.—After substituting Eq. A-10 to A-13 into
Eq. A-3, A-4, A-6, and A-8, the steady-state terms satisfy














~c10 2 c20! @A-15#
with boundary conditions
x 5 d: Ni 5 0 @A-16#
In the absence of ion association, no reaction terms would appear in Eq. A-14. In
this case, the solution of Eq. A-14 yields ion concentration profiles having the form of
Boltzmann distributions. To our knowledge, the diffuse double-layer problem account-
ing for ion association has not been addressed, nor do we pursue it here. Instead, we
assume that the Debye length is very small compared to, implying electroneutrality
Figure 8. Comparison of calculated~curves! and experimental impedance
data18 ~points! for LiClO4 in PEO-400~8:1 O/Li ratio!. Experimental param-
eters includeT 5 403 K, 2d 5 0.3 mm,A 5 0.5024 cm2, andcs 5 2840
mol/m3. NMR experiments19 provide Ds 5 1.1553 10
211 m2/s, t1
5 0.175, andt2 5 0.825. Model predictions are for various values ofk1 ~in
s21! as indicated on the plot.
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(c10 5 c20). In this case, Eq. A-15 indicates that the steady-state potential varies
linearly with position. SinceI 0 5 0, we have the steady-state potentialf0 must be
independent of position. Hence the migration terms in Eq. A-14 are zero.
It is simple to show8 that the steady-state ion and ion pair concentrations that satisfy
Eq. A-14 and A-16 are independent of position and satisfy equilibrium conditions in the





~c10 1 cp0!dx 5 cs~2d! @A-17#
provides another condition; herecs is the nominal electrolyte salt concentration. We find
that
c10 5 c20 5 cs
Pd
2 F S 1 1 4PdD
1/2






5 csH 1 1 Pd2 F1 2 S 1 1 4PdD
1/2G J @A-19#
wherePd [ k1 /k2cs anda denote the dimensionless equilibrium dissociation constant
and fractional degree of dissociation, respectively.
Time-dependent equations.—After substituting Eq. A-10 to A-13 into Eq. A-3, A-4,
A-6, and A-8, the time-dependent terms satisfy

















~c11 2 c21! @A-21#





























Using c10 5 c20 and Eq. A-21 to eliminatef1 from Eq. A-20, we have








1 n i@k1cp1 2 k2c10~c11 1 c21!# 2 ivci1 @A-25#







Finally, the antisymmetry of the time-dependent concentration profiles13,15 requires
x 5 0: ci1 5 0 @A-27#
for each component.
Dimensional analysis.— In terms of the dimensionless variables and groups






























@Pk1Cp1 2 Pk2a~C11 1 C21! 1 iVCp1# @A-31#
For high salt concentrations and polymer electrolytes with low dielectric constants,
kd @ 1, reducing Eq. A-28 to electroneutrality
C11 5 C21 @A-32#
Under these conditions, Eq. A-29-A-31 simplify greatly. Adding the equations for cat-
ions and anions yields
]2C11
]X2






@22aPk2C11 1 ~ iV 1 Pk1!Cp1# @A-34#
From Eq. A-24, A-26, and A-27, we have the dimensionless boundary conditions
















C 5 B= • C @A-38#
where
B= 5 F iV 1 2aPk2 2Pk1





The matrixB= can be decomposed into
B= 5 U= L=U= 21 @A-41#
whereL= andU= are defined by
L= 5 FL1 0
0 L2
G @A-42#
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The inverse matrix ofU= is





Thus, Eq. A-39 is converted into
]2
]X2




G 5 U= 21C @A-50#
The solution to Eq. A-49 is
u1 5 A1 sinh~AL1X! 1 B1 cosh~AL1X! @A-51#
up 5 Ap sinh~AL2X! 1 Bp cosh~AL2X! @A-52#
SinceC is antisymmetric~Eq. A-35!, so isu. We thus haveB1 5 0 andBp 5 0. The
constantsA1 and Ap can be calculated from the other boundary conditions, Eq. A-36


































Inverting Eq. A-50 provides the concentration profiles
































Potential drop across the cell.—Once the concentration profiles are known, the
potential drop across the cell can be calculated. From Eq. A-2, the time-dependent





















Current density depends on the ionic fluxes according to
























S N11D1 2 N21D2 D @A-64#






FDs~D1 2 D2!D1D2 ]c11]x 1 S t1D1 1 t2D2D I 1F G @A-65#





a F ~ t1 2 t2! ]C11]X 1 t1P IG @A-66#
Integrating Eq. A-66 between the two electrodes gives
F1~1! 2 F1~21! 5 2
2
a
@~ t1 2 t2!C11~1! 1 t1P I# @A-67#
This result is used in Eq. 15 to express the cell potential drop and impedance in terms
of C11.
List of Symbols
A electrode area, cm2
ci concentration of component i, mol/cm
3
Ci dimensionless concentration,Ci [ ci /cs
d cell half-thickness, cm
D i diffusion coefficient, cm
2/s
DE potential drop across the cell, V
DE1 potential drop across the cell due to migration, V
DE2 potential drop across the cell due to electrode reaction, V
F Faraday constant, 96,487 C/mol
I current density, A/cm2
k1 reaction rate constant for salt dissociation, s
21





iV~1 1 1/Pp! 1
1
2
~Pk1 /Pp 1 2aPk2! 1
1
2




iV~1 1 1/Pp! 1
1
2
~Pk1 /Pp 1 2aPk2! 2
1
2





@ iV~1/Pp 2 1! 1 ~Pk1 /Pp 2 2aPk2!# 2
Pp
4aPk2





@ iV~1/Pp 2 1! 1 ~Pk1 /Pp 2 2aPk2!# 1
Pp
4aPk2
3 A@~ iV 1 Pk1!/Pp#2 1 ~ iV 1 2aPk2!2 1 2Pk1 /Pp~2aPk2 2 iV! 2 2iV/Pp~ iV 1 2aPk2!
@A-47#
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Ni molar flux, mol/~cm
2 s!
R gas constant, J/~mol K!
Ri reaction rate, mol/~cm
2 s!
t time, s
t i transference number,i 5 1, 2
T temperature, K
u1, u2 eigenvector elements defined in Eq. A-44 and A-45
x position, cm
X dimensionless position,X [ x/d
Zi valence of species i
Z impedance at frequencyv, V
Z̄ dimensionless impedance
Greek
a fractional dissociation of salt
« dielectric permittivity, C2/~J m!
k reciprocal Debye length, cm21
L1, L2 eigenvalues defined in Eq. A-46 and A-47
n i reaction coefficient for component i
P dimensionless groups defined in Table I
F dimensionless potential,F [ Ff/RT
f potential, V
V dimensionless frequency




0 steady-state part of quantity or at zero frequency
1 time-dependent part of quantity
i component, i5 1, 2, p, s
p ion-pair
s salt
` at infinite frequency
Superscripts
s at an electrode/electrolyte interface
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